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■ BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) - Iraq says it's ready to
destroy its vast arsenal of chemical and mass destruc
tion weapons if Israel would the same.
The announcement is one of a number of
seemingly conciliatory messages from Iraq since Sun
day. That's when Iraqi President Saddam Hussein said
he's willing to consider a French peace plan calling for
the complete withdrawal of Iraqi troops form Kuwait.
The United States put on a show of strength
Wednesday in the Persian Gulf sending an aircraft
carrier into the dangerous waters for the first time in 16
years and staging a 15-thousand-Marine mock a m i
phibious assault. •’
The Pentagon says the Fourth Marine Expe
ditionary Brigade staged amphibious landings on a
remote beach in the northern Arabian Sea, Eighteen
ships and 90 helicopters were involved in the exercise,
which will continue through Friday.

■ CANTON, China (UPI)-- A hijacking over south
China turned into tragedy Wednesday when the com*
mandeered jetliner crashed in a fireball killing at least
120 people.
Official reports say the Chinese-operated
Boeing 737 crashed on landing at Canton airport as its
crew fought with the hijackers. The aircraft slammed
into two other jetliners...one empty and the other
loaded with an undetermined number of passengers
waiting for takeoff on the runway.
The 737 had been hijacked during the short
flight to Canton from the east coast city of Xiamen.
The official Xinhua news agency said in a
sketchy report that at least 120 people were confirmed
dead and 100 others survived, including 53 who were
injured. Officials say the majority of those killed
were aboard the hijacked plane.
A U.S, Embassy spokesman in Beijing says
at least two Americans were aboard.
■ BERLIN, Germany (UPI)--A new day and a new
nation have begun in Germany. East and West
Germany are now one nation, ending years of post
war division.
The black, red and gold flag of unity was
hoisted over all of Germany early Wednesday, her
alding the beginning of a fully sovereign nation.
As the new day began just after the stroke of
midnight, Germany was united and officially unoccu
pied for the first time since it was overrun and quar
tered by the Allied armies in 1945.
■ CHICAGO (UPI) - Salmonella is the likely culprit
in the food poisoning of some 300 conventioneers in
Chicago. Tim Hadac of the Chicago Department of
Health says hospital tests on victims showed signs of
salmonella. The True Value Hardware conventiongoers have sought help for fever, nausea, vomiting
and diarrhea since attending a Sunday night dinner at
the Hyatt Regency. Fifty-five remain hospitalized.
IMADISONVILLE, Kentucky (UPI)— The Hopkins
County school system has become the first in Western
Kentucky to cancel classes in anticipation of a pos
sible early December earthquake on the New Madrid
Fault The board Monday night accepted a recommedndation from Superintendent David Gover to
cancel classes December 3rd and 4th for about eight-,
thousand students. Gover says it isn’t so much con
cern about the prediction by Iben Browning but wor
ries that student absenteeism could cost the district
thousands of dollars in state daily attendance money.
The New Madrid Fault runs through south
eastern Missouri near the borders of Illinois, Ken
tucky, Tennessee and Arkansas.
i CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (UPI)-In the words
of NASA test director Terry Willingham, "It's been a
long dry spell." Willingham says everyone at Cape
Canaveral is excited about ending the shuttle launch
drought that began in April. The countdown began
early Wednesday for the planned launch of the Dis
covery Saturday morning. The goal of the 36th
shuttle mission is to send the European-built, nuclearpowered Ulysses probe on afive year voyage over the
uncharted poles of the sun.
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Recruiters
hike efforts
Ann Dorsey_________________
News Editor
The admissions department
will hold three extra phone-a-thons
this year in a series of boosted
recruiting efforts.
Director of Admissions John
Mongerson said the department
normally has only one phone-athon, which is held in January.
This year the admissions staff
conducted its first phone-a-thon at
the beginning of the summer, and
will conduct three more in No
vember, January and March, ac
cording to Mongerson.
The first phone-a-thon in
volved 18 students making 3,000
calls to potential freshmen.
The admissions staff has
also added a new program that
employs alumni correspondents to
represent Olivet at college fairs
too far away for the regular admis
sions staff to attend, Mongerson
said.
Prof. Bill Greiner from Ol
ivet’s art department developed
four plexiglass display boards to
be mailed back and forth among
alumni representatives, together
with other materials for display
set-ups at the fairs, Mongerson
said. He said Olivet has already

been represented at five college
fairs in this manner.
Mongerson also anticipates
help for recruitment from theStrategic Planning Commission. He
said the commission can provide
information about Olivet’s assets
that will be useful for admissions
personnel in promoting the uni
versity’s appeal to potential stu
dents. “We who recruit are not
always aware of all the programs
and opportunities available at
Olivet,” he said.
“I anticipate a really good
year in recruitment,” Mongerson
said, and cited a “top-notch” staff
whose members are aware that
“people are more important than
paper.”
In addition to its existing
staff, the department might add
another admissions counselor to
handle all off-zone recruiting,
Mongerson said. “We have more
freshmen from off-zone than
Michigan and Wisconsin com
bined,” he said. Currently Mich
elle Klavohn handles all recruit
ing efforts for both off-zone and
Wisconsin areas.
These added recruiting
efforts are necessary in the face
of a sharp decline in enrollment
this year.

ONU freshman perform their winning Ollies Follies skit at the ONU Talent Extravaganza Sept. 20 at Red
Carpet Days. According to Teri Bowling, associate director of admissions in charge of special events on
campus, 432 students and 114 sponsors had a taste of Olivet during the two-day recruiting event. {GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)
•

But Mongerson said the
situation is not as bad as the 175student decrease in enrollment
might suggest. Although fresh
men class is down 94 students,
there are only 52 fewer first-time
freshmen than last year. The
remaining sum of 42 is represen
tative of second-year students who
do not earn enough credits to be
classified as sophomores.
Mongerson said Olivet has

the largest group of transfer stu
dents this year since 1982. th é
number of “reapps,” or students
who apply after attending in the
past, is also the highest since 1982..
One possible reason for the
decrease in enrollment is the popu
lation decline of 18-year-olds, Mon
gerson said; there has been a de
cline in Sunday School attendance
among that age group in Nazarene
churches throughout the country.

The enrollment has decfeased at 49 percent of private
colleges and universities, accord
ing to Mongerson.
One reason for this trend
might be the rising costs of attend
ing these institutions. According
to the Associated Press, the aver
age charge at four-year private
institutions this fall is $13,544,
including tuition, fees and room
and board. Olivet costs total $9,420.

Renowned pianist to give
Chopin concert at Olivet
William Heiles, criticallyacclaimed pianist and chairman of
the piano division at the Univer
sity of Illinois, will perform at
Olivet Oct. 11.
The concert will be at the
Larsen Fine Arts Center at 7:30
p.m. The performance is part of
Olivet’s Artist-Lecture Series.
Admission is $5 at the door for
non-ONU affiliates and free for
Olivet students, faculty and staff
with valid I.D.
Heiles is an active pianist
and harpsichordist whose perform
ing repertoire spans every style
and period from the early Baroque
to the present. He has presented
recitals and lecture-recitals through
out much of the United States and
has appeared with several Ameri
can orchestras.

During the current season
he is performing all-Chopin recit
als as well as masters classes and
chamber music performances at a
number of colleges and universi
ties.
Heiles’ performances have
included numerous local premieres
of major works by contemporary
composers as well as cycles of
harpsichord recitals on the music
of Bach and Scarlatti. His criti
cally praised New York debut took
place in 1977.
In the same year he com
pleted a tape-recorded series of
lecture-recitals, “The Piano Sona
tas of Pierre Boulez,” which has
been broadcast over public radio
and is among the holdings of music
libraries of major conservatories
and schools of music in this coun-

Kankakee Daily Journal head photographer Bill Jurevich takes a portrait of ONU President Leslie
Parrott during Dr. Parrott's stint as pubiisher-for-a day at the Journal. Journal publisher Jean Alice
Small said the honor was given to Dr. Parrott in gratitude for her being awarded the Maggie Sloan
Crawford Award byOlivet in 1989.(Photo by Wayne Baranowski, courtesy of the Daily Journal)

CROP Walk date set
Registration for the 1990 CROP
Walk will begin at Ward Field at 1:30
p.m. Oct. 14.
Walkers will follow a 10 kilo
meter course through Kankakee, hav
ing obtained pledges for each kilome
ter they walk.
Woody Webb, Olivet coordi
nator, said $10,000 have been raised
for local and world hunger needs at
CROP Walks over the past five years.
Twenty-five percent of all money raised
stays in the local community for hun
ger-related relief.
CROP Walks are a division of
The addition to Chalfant parking lot was completed in the middle of September, according to Jim Tripp, Church World Service, which gives
superintendent of Buildings and Grounds. The lot adds 137 parking places and provides parking for both the funds to other relief agencies estabConvocation Center and events at Snowbarger Park. {GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)
fished in different. countries. The

Nazarene World Hunger Fund is one
agency CROP Walkers may designate
to receive their donations.
There were 1,744 CROPWalks
conducted throughout the nation last
year. The local walk is sponsored by
the Kankakee Ministerial Association
and Olivet’s Compassionate Ministries.
Webb said, “It is a community
effort, but Olivet has always played a
big part in its success.” Last year 300
people participated in die CROP Walk,
and 200 of them were Olivet students,
faculty, and staff, Webb said.
Students interested in partici
pating in the Walk can call Webb at
930-5215:

Blowing the whistle
on campus crimm
g jjp k The traditional image of American colleges and unl'|grj$ities as
: isafe havens of learning has taken a terrible beating in recent years,
■ H Tragically, news reports of campus crime have become ail too
■ jrnm onpiace. In the past few months alone, the American p u b l i c ^
ijbeen shocked by stories from across the nation regarding campus
B
H
I h
1
■
Iw Gainesville, Fla^ five students at the University of Florida
I?were murdered. Weeks later, in Berkeley, Ca., a gunman killed one
g p d e n t and took 33 other people hostage at a popular off-campus
hangout near the University of Florida, B f l f
'•• § H H
H
Meanwhile, the University of Southern Colorado—which ha§
I slashed its security force to two in recent years—has experienced an
■upswing in on-campos crime. Incidents there in recent weeks; have
included attacks on students walking to their dorms after dark and
gunshots being fired across a dormitory parking iof^
1
JB
■
Two years ago, USA Today published a series o f c o m p r^ n s iy e
p p o rts on the topic of campus safety. These articles c o n t a i l l some
startling statistics:,;.
B
' {§
B
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W Every 10 days, someone is killed dhupr near an American
! college campus;
B H B B |'
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■
Students fall victim to more than 21,000 arm ed S b e r ie s ,
grapes and assaults every year. This is roughly one violent act every 25
minutes. This is in addition to the countless thousands of so-calle$!
miriorcrimes committed each year, such as petty theft and vandalism,
H H M jrh ese articles were cited by Congressional leaders in designing
: fed|ral legislation, which would require colleges and u n i v e r s i t |w |
Pri>v|Pe students, parents and employees with an annual report on
Security policies and crime statistics. The hill is now in the hands of a
p o in t House-Senate conference committee awaiting final a p p r o f B
W o r e going to the P resident
H
1
i
M
^ u t |vhile the nation and our leaders grapple with the probtelf
m campus crime and debate ways to combat i t we here a t O liflt have
much to be grateful for. While no campus is crime-free, the Olivet.,
campus may be considered one of the safest in the s ta te f lB B
H B One reason for this is the fact that Olivet is one of the most wellH I campuses after dark. Although some have complained about the
proliferation of these so-called “prison lights,” the lights have proved
to be it strong deterrent against on-campus crime; while students af?
other schools often fear leaving their dorms after dark, there are very I
few “ dark areas” on our campus in which crimes might occur.
9
B M W e also have a dedicated campus security force, which—b ased!
on the reports from the University of Southern Colorado and else
where—should be held up as an example of how such a force should
Operate.
.
%x ,
■ 'rsJ I I I B b

I by M r, John Story, the ONU security team does fa r m ote 1
fhan make sure buildings are locked at night. They offer after-dark |
escorts to parking lots and dormitories* conduct foot and m obileJ
patrols of the campus and the immediate surrounding area, and a r f l
aided in their duties by a strong working relationship with the
Bourbonnais police department.
fl
t
g p l Story has said that the main aspect which separates Olivet from
most other college campuses is its Christian atmosphere, B
B H r B e i n g a church-affiliated school has eliminated most o f the
problems that other schools have,” Story said. " You don’t find the
problems with alcohol here, (and) we don’t have open o r co-ed d e rm a l
tO rie| This is where a lot of your problems in this area begin.”
Ail this is not to suggest that we have a perfect situation here.
Story readily admits that Olivet does have its share of crime, though J
thankfully not of'the tragic nature described above. And ftlfould be
dangerous for any o f us to assume that such occurances could never
happen here* because—frightening as it may be to consider—the
statistics prove otherwise.
B iB
B H f l it is heartening that, in a time when many campus security
forces across the nation are being accused of being little more than
“doorknob-shakers,” we have a security force th at exhibits a genuine
concern for the safety and well-being o f our students. M M?,
B |p v e r y person is a name, not j ust a num ber,” Story said of his
responsibilities as security chief. Such an attitude makes it a little
easier for the rest of us to sleep at night,;
Jp.V 1
jS B j
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Where is our passionate intensity?
His word is in my heart like a
fire, a fire shut up in my bones. I am
weary o f holding it in; indeed, I can
not.
-Jeremiah 20:9b
Another Spiritual Life and
revival week has come and gone and
where do you stand? Did you see all
the ministry opportunities and just
ignore them, like I did as a fresh
man.
Or, did you see the opportu
nities and say to yourself, “Oh, I’m
not a minister. I’ll leave the ministry
stuff to the religion majors who were
called to ministry. God wants me to
be a doctor (or a teacher, or an
accountant, or a social worker, etc.)
and be faithful in church attendance.
If I pay my tithe and give to the
missionary offerings then my pastor
and the missionaries can carry out
the work of the church. Besides, I’m
not gifted for m in is try .^
If you agree with any of this
stuff, then you have bought the lie of
Satan that has left the vast majority
of the church an unmobilized army
in snooze mode-an enormous
sleeping giant, if you will.
Perhaps you do not agree
with me. Perhaps you feel that the

Spiritual Life
by Chris Jones
job of the church is just to defend its
ground and to be a light on a hill
which will draw the people of the
world to herself.
But, how can they see the
light if they are blind? The people of
the church must go out and rescue
the prisoners and lead them back to
the light ,
• “Ah, the world ain’t that
bad,” you might be saying to
yourself, “the church is doing good
work in the world.”
Good intentions maybe, but
not good work in the sense of
effective work. If the church was
doing such a good job in our society
with its 50 million who claim to be
bom again, then why are we so out
numbered by those in false religions
with 85 million who are into the
New Age movement and astrology.
How can the church say she
is being effective when 4,000 unborn
die a day through abortion with our
governments approval, when Satan
has nearly full control of the media
and the average high school graduate

social events than we do for our
faith.
Where is our boldness, our
“conviction,” our “passionate
intensity!” Christ died a cruel death
has seen 70,000 murders on T.V. and for us and we’re so concerned about
in the movies, when there are over a
what others might think about us that
million teenage runaways each year
some of us won’t even lift our hands
and a teen suicide every 90 minutes,
to worship and praise Him during
and when drunk driving has claimed
church services!
more lives now than the Vietnam
God is calling us, the
War,
student body of Olivet, the sleeping
As of right now, I’m afraid
giant, His army, to wake up! God is
the church doesn’t have the edge
sending out an alarm a battle cry to
over Satan. Is this to say the church
all of his saints: “Attention! All
has been beaten and has lost the
saints of God, man your battle
war? Nol The church hasn’t even
stations! Take up your arms! Prepare
begun to fight! America now
now to kick down the gates of hell
resembles a line in a 1919 poem by
which shall not prevail against us!
William Butler Yeats: "The best lack Our mission is to destroy the
all conviction, while the worst are
strongholds of Satan and lead those
full of passionate instensity."
who are captive to sin back to free
In the past, evil men with
dom!”
passion and conviction like Adolf
Please! Don’t wait another
Hitler nearly gained control of the
second! The days are evil and God
world and left a trail of devastation
wants you to serve Him right now.
behind him. Today, followers of
Today. Don’t let this year be another
false religions like Buddhism, Islam, mediocre year in your Christian
and the Jehovah Witness church,
existance. Get fifed up! Decide right
will give their lives for a lie;
now to pray fervantly everyday, to
meanwhile we who call ourselves
read and study your Bible everyday,
Christians have the truth, and have
and to become consumed with the
more enthusiasm for athletic and
task of setting the captives free!

Traditional roles not always best
Much discussion has been
generated by a message given in
chapel a couple weeks ago. The
message to which I refer was given
by our ASC president, Steve Foster.
Since this message was presented
publicly to students, faculty and
administration, I feel that a public
respohse is justified. So here goes.
Overall Steve’s message was
excellent, and he deserves our
commendation. Steve painted a
picture of our society — a morally
degenerating mob that is falling
farther and farther away from God.
Steve’s cited examples included
abortion, decline of government and
deteriorating sexual standards. But
Steve did not simply paint us a
gloomy picture; he gave us a
challenge. Our society has turned
away from God — we are the ones
who must make an impact for a
reorientation upon God. Steve did
deliver a thought-provoking chapel
message which challenged those of
us who listened.
Although the message was
challenging and thought-provoking,
one point did produce a fair bit of
outrage and consternation. This point
dealt with mothers who work outside
the home. Steve took a strong stance

saying that mothers should not work
outside the home. Steve claimed that
God would look with equal favor
upon a woman who was a home
maker as upon a woman who was a
corporate president. In dealing with
this isssue, Steve made two state
ments which demand a response:
first, that for the woman who tries to
work outside the home and raise a
family, sacrifices are required, and
second, that the woman who opts to
be a homemaker frees her husband
to fulfill his responsibilities to the
family. ........ . .
It is certainly true that the
woman who tries to be both a
homemaker and career person must
make sacrifices, but saying this
ignores the other hand — the woman
who chooses to become either a
homemaker or a career person also must make sacrifices. To extend this
further, we can say that all men must
make sacrifices as they choose
whether to be homemakers or career
people (yes, there are male home
makers in the real world). In fact any
decision we make requires sacrifices.
In this present reality our limited
resources will not satisfy our
unlimited demands; we live in a
world of give and take. Therefore,

SeriousLee Speaking
by Lee Hathaway
saying a given decision requires
sacrifice is redundant. Rather than
demean the sacrifices someone has
chose to make, Steve should have
worked to discover ways of mini
mizing those sacrifices.
In the church today debate
simmers in regard to the roles of
men and women. Reference to the
Bible is difficult because of the
change in context: the Jewish society
felt that women could do little more
than bear and raise children, while
our society realizes that women have
much more to offer. In sifting
through this biblical bias, I find two
solid statements: 1) woman was
placed under the authority of man
only after the sins committed in the
Garden, and 2) in his first letter to
the Corinthians, Paul states that in
Christ men and women are equal.
When Steve says that the
woman who becomes a homemaker
frees her husband for his responsi
bilities, he takes the traditional view
— the husband supports the family
while the wife raises the children

and maintains the household. This
may be the view gleaned from a re
actionary reading of the Bible, but if
we are to take Paul seriously when
he says that men and women are
equal in Christ, then we can see that
this is not necessarily God’s view.
Women’s abilities go beyond child
rearing; they should not be required
to choose between homemakirtg or
having a career. Likewise, men’s
abilities go beyond earning money to
support the family; we can change
diapers and read thermometers, too.
The traditional roles of husbands and
wives do not work for every family.
Acceptance is needed, not criticism.
In our society mothers do
work outside of the home. Steve
Foster has shown us in his chapel
message that this is a break from the
traditional role of the mother and is
causing turmoil in the family. As we
go through school at Olivet, we
cannot ignore this issue which awaits
us. Sacrifices must be made, and we
will have to live with the ones we
make.

Scenes from an analyst’s office

Columnist suffers from crisis of faith
It doesn't happen around here,
I know, but in some circles newspa
per columnists are viewed with a
certain amount of awe by their
readers. *
It’s not hard to understand
why. The columnist appears in the
newspaper on a regular basis,
discussing some topic of great
interest, imparting the full weight of
his knowledge and experience on the
readers. For some readers, this repre
sents a form of power they can only
dream of.
It also represents a great '
responsibility for the columnist, who
in most cases did not set out to
become a hero. Many times the
colmunist begins to have an inflated
vision of what his mission in life is.
And if the day should come that this
vision should falter in any way, the
columnist experiences a tremendous
crisis: he feels he is no longer
reaching the audience he has been
targeting, and wonders if he has been
wasting his time.
As much as it pains me to
admit it, this very thing happened to
me just recently. My own personal
crisis of faith was so severe that I
wound up seeing an analyst about it.
It happened something like this...
FADE IN:
INTERIOR: A DOCTOR’S OF
FICE-D A Y

Small Talk
by John A. Small

An analyst, DR. RALPH MONROE,
admits our hero, THE COLUM
NIST, on an initial visit.
MONROE: Please, lie down
here on the sofa. Now, Mr. Small,
what do you do for a living?
COLUMNIST: Me? I ’m a
writer. I like to think of myself as a
writer, anyway. Sometimes I’m not
sure just what I am.
MONROE: And that’s your
problem?
COLUMNIST: No, actually.
Small Talk is my problem.
MONROE: Say, how did you
do that?
COLUMNIST: Do what?
MONROE: Speak in italics.
COLUMNIST: Oh, that. I’m
not sure, to be honest! Comes from
doing the column for too long, I
suppose.
MONROE: “Doing” it?
COLUMNIST: Writing it.
I’m a writer, you know.
MONROE: Yes, so I’ve
heard.
' COLUMNIST: I love to
write. Stories, poems, plays...you
name it, I write it. I’ve even man
aged to write a research paper or

two, even though that’s not really
my bag. I like being imaginative,
creating new characters. As a matter
of fact, I created you.
MONROE: Oh, go on...
COLUMNIST: No, it’s true.
Last Wednesday night, when I had
trouble sleeping after that jumbo
chili cheeseburger. I created you—
Ralph Monroe, the analyst. You’re
just a Sigmund of my imagination.
MONROE: You really
believe this, don’t you?
COLUMNIST: Listen, buddy,
all I have to do is backspace a few
times and you’re history.
MONROE: Please continue.
COLUMNIST: Like I said, I
do all kinds of writing. But for the
last three years, my newspaper
column has been the focus of most
of my attention and energy. In a lot
of ways, I’ve put the rest of my
writing career on hold so that I can
concentrate on Small Talk.
MONROE: Why?
COLUMNIST: That’s part of
the problem—I don’t know any
more.
MONROE: Maybe we ought
to start back at the beginning.
COLUMNIST: All right. In

the beginning, God created the
heaven and the earth...
MONROE: Not that far back
What led you to write your column
in the first place.
COLUMNIST: I’m not sure,
guess it was because I thought I
could make a difference. I ’m a few
years older than many of the
students who read the column, and 1
suppose I got the idea that if I could
impart a little of the wisdom I’ve
picked up in those extra years it
would help somebody along the waj
MONROE: I see, so what
we’re dealing with is classic “Don
Quixote” syndrome. You’re some
thing of a windmill filter.
COLUMNIST: Something
like that, yeah. But it hasn’t quite
worked out the way I’d hoped. I
don’t think people are interested in
what I have to say anymore. In fact,
I’m not sure they ever were.
MONROE: I’m
curious...what sort of things do you
write about in your column?
COLUMNIST: Just about
everything, actually. Bigotry,
democracy, history, art...I’ve tried to
touch on the things I thought were ol
interest to people. More than that,
feven; I’ve tried to be a spokesman
for those who want to make a
difference in the world, and maybe
initiate some changes in that world.
■ See CRISIS, Cont. on page 8
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3 professors earn PhD degrees
Jeremy Childs
Staff Writer

_____

Olivet professors Larry King,
Troy Martin and Vince Arnold re
cently received their PhD degrees in
separate fields.
Dr. King received his PhD in
communications atOklahomaUniversity; Dr. Martin did his doctoral work
in Bible, with an emphasis in New
Testament, at the University of Chi
cago; and Dr. Arnold earned his PhD
in philosophy, with a focus on both

versity. He completed his bachelor’s
Russian and Italian history, at the Uni
degree with a major in religion and a
versity of Miami.
minor in Greek before obtaining his
Dr. King had earned bachelor’s
master’s degree in Greek and theol
and master’s degrees in religion and
ogy. He received his PhD on Aug. 26.
communications at Southern Nazarene
Before joining the staff at Ol
University. In May of 1990, he de
ivet in 1980, Dr. Martin served as
fended his PhD dissertation on “A
History of the Department of Commu« „ associate pastor at Chicago First Church
of (he Nazarene and pastor of Atchison
nication at the University of Okla
Church of the Nazarene.
homa; A Case Study in the History of
Discipline,” and he received his de
gree Aug. 6.
Dr. Arnold graduated cum laude
Dr. Martin did his undergraduS from Mount Vernon Nazarene Col
ate work at Southern Nazarene Uni
lege with his bachelor’s degree. He
mm m

Dr. Troy Martin

received his PhD May 13 from the
University of Miami.
Dr. Arnold took a leave of
absence from Olivet in 1986 to teach
at the University of Rome, Italy. He is
fluent in Italian and can read both Rus
sian and German.
In the midst of academic ac
complishments, Dr. Arnold speaks
perhaps for all three of these men
when he says, “The students, I like the
students everywhere I go.”

Dr. Larry King

Dr. Vince Arnold

Commissions form groups
for development study
Ann Dorsey
News Editor
The Blue Ribbon University
and Strategic Planning Commissions
have selected subcommittees for spe
cialized p lan n in g ./; ! . ..
The first meetings of the two
commissions, held Sept. 13 and 18,
mostly involved organization and in
troduction of purposes.
The Blue Ribbon University
Commission consists of representa
tives from the faculty, student body,
staff, administration, Board of Trus
tees and alumni who will work to draft
a mission statement for the university
and study its academic structure to
consider replacing the existing divi
sions with separate schools of study.
This commission is chaired by Dr.
Robert Wall, president of the Alumni
Association.
The Strategic Planning Com
mission, led by Dr. Ivor Newsham, has
members from the Board of Trustees,
the faculty, staff, student body, and
administrators. The appointments to
the various subcommittees of the com
mission will meet at least once before
the next meeting of the full commis
sion Oct. 16.
According to a summary of the
commission by Dr. Newsham, “the
central focus of strategic planning is to
develop a good fit between the univer
sity’s activities and the external envi
ronment.”
Olivet has made periodic in
tensive efforts to work through plan
ning processes in the last few decades,
according to the report by Dr. Newsham.
In the 70’s, two separate planning com
missions met to “lay the groundwork”
for the new Fine Arts Center and a new
physical education facility. “The time
has come to implement a regular plan
ning process which is continued on an
annual basis and revised each year,”
according to the report.
The strategic planning commis
sion has divided into six sub-groups to
review the specific plans from each of
the planning units: academic affairs,
adult and graduate studies, student
affairs, financial affairs, development,
and internal and external environments.
The strategic planning process
will address the sense of direction in
every part of the institution — educa
tional goals, campus atmosphere, en
rollment, program, facilities, finances,
and management
The plans from each of the stategic planning units will be forwarded to
Ihe Planning Commission for review
and prioritization. The master plan
will be in looseleaf form with longrange goals developed for three to

five years in advance and annual ob
jectives reviewed and updated each
year.
The Planning Commission will
set up channels of involvement and
participation by which all members of
the campus community can partici
pate in the data gathering, and deci
sion-making process. This will be ac-

complished not only through the rep
resentative planning commission, but
also through open hearings and other
settings for dialogue.
It may take two or three years
for all parts of the university to de
velop a complete set of plans, accord
ing to Dr. Newsham.

Simon Karan ia
i^Staff Writer
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Subcommittees named
Strategic Planning Commission
Subcommittees

Internal/External Environ
ment: Moonyean Armstrong, secre
tary; Nick Christoffersen, student body
vice president of social affairs; Dr.
Robert Hubbard, division of business
chairman; John Mongerson, director
of admissions; Dr. Ivor Newsham,
director of institutional research.
Academic Affairs: Dr. Ran
dall Johnson, professor of biology; Steve
Foster, student body president; Dr. Ivor
Newsham, director of institutional
research; Dr. Gary Streit, vice presi
dent of academic affairs; Dr. Vicki
Trylong, department of modem lan
guages chair; Prof. Kathryn VanFossan, professor of library science; Dr.
David Whitelaw, division of religion
chairman.
Financial Affairs: Dr. Vince
Arnold, professor of history; John Grill,
student body vice president of finance;
Dr. Ivor Newsham, director of institu
tional research; Mr. Doug Perry, vice
president of finance; Dr. Loretta Rein
hart, division of nursing chairman;
Dennis Seymour, director of computer
services; Jim Tripp, superintendent of
buildings and grounds.
Student Affairs:Darrell Bellomy, electrical foreman; Dean Grover
Brooks, vice president of student af
fairs; Dr. Frank Garton, professor of
psychology;- Dr. Harlow Hopkins,
division of fine arts chairman; Dr. Ivor
Newsham, director of institutional
research; Scott Sherwood, student body
vice president of spiritual life; Coach
Larry Watson, athletic director.

Development: Brian Allen,
director of alumni affairs; Dr. John
Hay, Board of Trustees member; Dr.
Ted Lee, vice president of develop
ment; Dr. Ivor Newsham, director of
institutional research; Dr. Don Royal,
division of education chairman; Dr.

Oval Stone, Board of Trustees mem
ber.

Graduate/Adult Studies: Dr.
David Kale, division of communica
tion chairman; George Garvin, Board
ofTrustees member, Dr. Ivor Newsham,
director of institutional research; David
Pickering, student accounts coordina
tor; Dr. Stephen Pusey, dean of the
graduate school and adult studies; Prof.
Allan Wiens, director of Benner Li
brary.

Blue Ribbon University Commission
Subcommittees
Review of the Literature - Mis
sion Statement: Dr. Ottis Sayes, pro
fessor of Christian Education; Heidi
Winter, WRA president; Prof. Judy
Whitis, department of English chair
;Steven Foster, student body president.
Analysis of the C urrent Aca
demic Structure: Dr. Stephen Pusey,
dean of graduate school and adult stud
ies; Rev. Thomas Bailey, Board of
Trustees member;Max Reams, divi
sion of natural science chairman;Susan
Hobbs, nursing professor.
Essential/Common Elements
of Liberal Arts Education: Dr. Har
low Hopkins, division of fine arts chair
man; Helen DeWitt, alumna; Jim
Knight, registrar; Dr. Gary Streit, vice
president of academic affairs.
Options for Academic Organ
izational Structure: Dr. Gary Streit,
academic dean; Rev. Ronald Doolittle,
Board of Trustees member; Rev. Mark
Hostetler, alumnus; Dr. Stephen Pusey,
dean of the graduate school and adult
studies.
Strategies to Generate Accep
tance of Commission Recommenda
tions: Dr. Joseph Nielson, division of
social science chairman; Dr. B.G
Wiggs, Board of Trustees member;
John Small, GlimmerGlass editor.
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Glances

■ President Bush has declared October 14-20 as Na
tional Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week. Olivet Nazarene University has chosen the week before fall break
(Oct. 1-5) to observe the Alcohol Awareness Week
event. Faculty from many departments will share educa
tional, personal, scientific and informational insights
about alcohol in their classes this week.
Alcohol Awareness Week at Olivet Nazarene Uni
versity initiates the emphasis on alcohol education and
recognition of the individual's ultimate responsibility for
decisions regarding the non-use of alcohol. It is in the
best intrest of students, faculty, staff, administrators and
the community that non-drinking is recognized as an ac
ceptable and responsible decision based on being person
ally well-informed.
■ Thanks to all who were involved in helping with Red
Carpet Day. Your contributions were greatly
appreciated.Many of our visitors commented on how
nicely they were treated and what a great student body
we have here.
■ A limited num ber of Red Carpet Day buttons are
available (free of charge) in the Admissions Office. If
you would like to have one, please stop by and pick one
up.
■ The men's basketball team is selling pink and green
neon hats for only $10. They may be purchased in the
gym.
■ The Career Center has resources available for your
job search. Included is anew guide for Blind Job Seekers
called "Take Charge," ¡.
■ Attention Juniors, it is important to have a grad check
so that you may avoid problems leading to graduation.
We have had students who have delayed their grad check
and run into real problems. Make an appointment at the
Registrar's office.
■ Relive the special memories of the year with Olivet's,
first-ever Yearbook video. Place your order with a stu
dent council member, Teri Bowling in the Admissions
Office, or Mary Margaret Reed in McClain. A $10
deposit will insure your order.
■ All students please n o te . If you still need a textbook
for a class, you should make your purchase now as we are
beginning to return unsold copies to the publishers. If
you wait, it may be too late to obtain it from the ONU
bookstore.
■ Tutors are needed in the Learning Center, espe
cially in math, science, and business/accounting. If you
are interested see Sue Kruse or Jason Miller in the
Learning Center (basement of Benner Librarvp j
■ The Illinois Collegiate Job Fair will be held October
26 at the College of DuPage. Resumes are due in the
ONU Career Center by noon, October 10. The cost to
participants is $10. Recruiters from at leastl50 compa
nies will be in attendance. This is a great opportunity for
December graduates. The next fair will not be until
February and March. Checks should be made payable to
DePaul University .Further information is available in
the Career Center, Burke 001.
■ Have a m ath problem? Math Lab hours for this se
mester are: Monday from 6 to 9:45 p.m.; Tuesday from
3 to 8 p.m.; Wednesday from 3 to 5 p.m.; and Thursday
from 3 to 6 p.m. The lab is located in the lower level of
Benner Library.
■ College work study students who have not yet
secured a job on campus should check in with the
Career Center immediately and maintain contact with
the Career Center until a job is obtained.
■ Men interested in occasional odd jobs (moving,
yardwork, painting, etc.) should contact the Career
Center to add your name to the waiting list
■ This year's Homecoming weekend, Nov. 8-11, will
be the climax of a year-long celebration of Olivet's first
50 years in the Kankakee area. In addition to the
football game against Michigan Tech and the annual
coranation of the Homecoming Queen, this year's fes
tivities will include a special Friday concert featuring
the music of the Talleys and the Pfeiffers; a special
"Open Office" for Glimmerglass alumni following
Saturday's football game; and a special chapel service
honoring the students who moved from the old Olivet
campus south of Danville to Bourbonnais following the
fire of 1939. Contact Brian Allen, alumni executive
director, for further details.

Operation
Snowball sets
youth down
right path,
teaches
self-respect
□ In the battle against substance
abuse, organizers say "open,
caring environment" has had
positive impact on area teenagers.
Erin Bergeron-Richey
Features Editor
Recall the scene in The Wizard ofOz where Dorothy
is in munchkin land and she is upset because she wants to
go home. Suddenly, Glenda the good witch appears and
tells Dorothy that the answer is in herself and just to “follow
the yellow-brick road.”
According to Dennis Benard, outreach counsel/
consultant for Parkside Lodge-South Resolve Center in
Manteno, the scene from The Wizard o f Oz is much like
what goes on in Operation Snowball.
“We point kids on to the right path and if kids can
stay on the path, they’ll do fine,” said Benard.
A senior majoring in psychology at Olivet Nazarene
University, Carrie Grizzle has been involved in substance
abuse prevention since 1987. She explained that the main
focus of Operation Snowball is to teach leadership skills,
prevention skills, and self-esteem.
1 , “It’s an open, caring environment; a place where
you can go and take off your masks,” said Grizzle.
September 22-23 was the first weekend retreat of
Operation Snowball since 1987. According to Greg Hall,
prevention specialist with the regional office of education
in Kankakee County, Carrie and her brother, former Olivet
student Andy Grizzle, were instrumental in reorganizing
Operation Snowball.
“I was contacted by In-Touch (Illinois Network to
Organize the Understanding of Community Health) about
reviving Operation Snowball,” said Grizzle. “Basically,
we had to get interest renewed in area high schools, get
community groups involved, and get some adult leader
ship.”
Two of those adult leaders are Hall and Benard.
Hall is the adult director of Operation Snowball, organizing
events, and actinias a school liason. Benard has worked
with Operation Snowball for 8 years in the Chicagoland
area. He acts as a trainer and consultant
According to Grizzle the first Operation Snowball
was in 1977 in Rockford, 111. She said that a group of
students came home from ITI (Illinois Teen Institute) and
wanted to start a program from what they had learned at ITI.
She said there is about 95 chapters of Operation Snowball
in the Midwest area.
Both Andy and Carrie attended ITI themselves.
Carrie explained that they were selected from Momence
High School to attend. Both brother and sister have been
participants in ITI since 1987. In 1989-1990 they went as
adult staff.
“ITI is basically the same program as Operation
Snowball but it’s a week long with a lot more information,”
said Grizzle.
According to Grizzle, Snowball was “off and on” in
the Kankakee area from 1980-1987, but then the leadership
fell apart. Without adult leadership the students didn’t
have enough knowledge to keep it going.
So, when approached about reorganizing Operation
Snowball in the area, the Grizzles took the challenge.
“Both have been supportive, active, and good role
models,” said Hall. ‘Their belief in dedication to Opera
tion Snowball has been ultimately important.”
Grizzle describes Operation Snowball as a weekend
event consisting of general sessions, mini-workshops, and
small group communication. She explained that general
sessions deal with issues such as drug and alcohol use and
abuse, relationships, and wellness. She said that the mini
workshops deal with the same topics but more in-depth,
such as games prople play in realationships and dy;?:;mics
of an alcoholic family.
Grizzle said that the purpose of the small groups is
to process information learned and discuss issues.
“You get very close to small groups, it gets to &e like
a family,” said Grizzle.
According to Hall there is a “snowball effect” that
comes from Operation Snowball.
“The belief is that if I can have a positive impac t on
you, you can have a positive impact impact on me. Stu
dents can have an equally positive effect at their own.
schools with the information they bring with them,” said
Hall.

Operation Snowball leaders conduct mini-workshops dealing with issues such as drug abuse, relationships
and wellness. "The belief is that if I can have a positive effect on you, you can have a positive effect on me,"
says adult director Greg Hall. (Photo courtesy of Carrie Grizzle)
According to Benard, Operation Snowball has a
“powerful impact” on parents, educators, and kids.
“It teaches kids and adults that, yes, they can work
together for the common good of all,” said Benard.
Grizzle said that she has stayed involved for so long
because she believes that Operation Snowball works.
“It(Operation Snowball) has helped me become
comfortable with who I am, it has increased my self-jj
esteem, and has helped me become a leader,” said Grizzle.
Her efforts have definitely paid off. This summer
she and Andy received awards as outstanding youth in
prevention and attended a governor’s reception hosted by
Laura Lynn Ryan, wife of Lt. Gov.GeorgeRyan and Robert
Stachura depqty director of the Department of Alcoholism
and Substance Abuse.
“It’s truly encouraging to see these young people
demonstrate so much leadership in battling drug and alco
hol abuse,” said Mrs. Ryan. “It’s admirable to see these
teens promoting healthy, substance abuse-free lifestyles.”
Grizzle said that she was truly honored to receive

The

the award.
“It made me feel good to be recognized and reas
sured me that I was doing the right thing,” said Grizzle.
According to Grizzle and Benard Operation Snow
ball has been developing the same program for other age
groups. Operation Snowball is mainly for the high school
age group.
Benard said that the newer offshoots of Operation
Snowball are Slush for grades 1-2, Snowflurries for grades
3-5, Snowflakes for junior high, Avalanche for college
students, Blizzard for parents, and Snow Cap for senior
citizens.
According to Hall the “goal of Operation Snowball
is to become a community project and not just some
individual efforts.” ;
For further information on how to become involved
in Operation Snowball or its offshoots contact Carrie
Grizzle at 935-1937, Box 6837, or Greg Hall at In-Touch,
937-3940.

Carpet Connection

Deep Pile.
Skimpy Prices

Now you can carpet your whole house
without spending a whole lot.
Because this week only, we’ve
trimmed the prices on our entire stock of
luxurious Carpets.
Every rich color, style and:texture is

priced to please.
But to save, you’ve got to hurry.
Because prices this skimpy can’t hang
around for long.
With piles so luxurious and prices so
low, choosing carpet is easy.

SALE RUNS O ct. 5 - O ct. 12

$2.00 sq. Yd. O FF ALL
IN-STO CK CARPET
The Carpet Connection
690 S. Washington, Bradley
“

Where Your Dollar Buys You More!”

939-2115

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 to 6} Saturday 9 to 3; Closed Sunday.

90 Days Same As
Cash Available
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Aunt Martha's gives troubled
youngsters a place to turn
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W orkers from Aunt M artha'sY outh Services work with a troubled teenager in a one-on-one setting* {Photo
courtesy of Aunt M artha's Youth Services, Inc.)
Andrew Jolly
Assistant Sports Editor
In the United States there are
approximately one million teenagers
either locked out or on the run each
year.
Whatever reasons there are,
one fact remains: these kids are on the
Ktreets. Some of the kids will end up
back home, others may be picked up
by motorists, beat, raped, or possibly
murdered.
Unfortunately, not all states
provide a service for these kids to turn
to. And if they do, not every county
may be equipped with this service.
Fortunately enough Illinois has these
programs available in several of its
counties. One such program is Aunt
Martha’s Youth Services Inc,
Aunt Martha’s is a youth coun
seling-service whose programs offer
help and support to children, adoles
cents and their families.
Aunt Martha’s has several pro
grams that offer teens a chance to
participate in activities that help them
grow to be more independent. Most of
Aunt Martha’s services are provided
free of charge.
Aunt Martha’s was established
in 1972 in Park Forest, 111. as a volun
teer effort to address youth problems.
Aunt Martha’s serves 55 communities
and work with 55 local police depart
ments in southeastern Cook, eastern
Will, and Kankakee counties.
The name “Aunt Martha’s” was
used so that young people would asso
ciate the center with the warm, caring
atmosphere of a relative.
Some of Aunt Martha’s serv
ices include 24 hour crisis response,
family and individual counseling, drug
counseling, outpatient treatment, pre
vention programs, specialized delin
quency programs, and many others.
Aunt Martha’s receives its fi
nancial support from private institu
tions such as, churches, service clubs,
foundations, state and federal contracts,
and 12 local suburban United Way

organizations.
Through such funding, Aunt
Martha’s is able to provide 250 full
time staff members and 80 part-time
or contractual employees. In addition
to these there are approximately 250
community volunteers. With the help
of these people Aunt Martha’s served
5,500 youth in 1989, and over 45,000
since 1972.
When a youth runs away, or is
locked out of his house by his parents
he has to make a choice: to roam the
streets until a police officer picks him
up or to go to the police department
arid turn himself in.
In either case the youth will be
placed into limited custody by the police.
When this happens the police then call
Aunt Martha’s Crisis hotline and reach
a crisis worker who will then define
the situation and attempt to place the
child back at home.
If it is not possible to place the
youth at home then an alternative liv
ing arrangement is found. If the crisis
worker can find no place for the youth
then as a last resort the worker will
place the child in a temporary foster
home.
When asked what the hardest
thing to deal with in the area of Crisis
intervention is, crisis supervisor Bryan
Dunlap said, “the hardest thing is real
izing you're only a band-aid on the

¿situation.” .
Dunlap also stated that, “98
percent of the cases are prevented from
being adjudicated (prevented from
going to trial).” t
Aunt Martha’s largest out reach
is the area of individual counseling.
When asked what if she felt she could
solve these kids’problems, 1500 coun
selor Lisa Jolly said, “I feel I want to
and should be able to but in reality
they make the final decision. I’m here
to help them sort things out and direct
them to the possible positive avenues
that will lead them to a more normal,
stable life.”
Jolly carries 12-15 cases. Of
these cases she has contact with each
of them at least once a week in person
or by phone. Many times 1500 coun
selors have to travel to their client’s
schools or stay after office hours to
meet them.
Dan Strick is the unit manager
of the Kankakee branch. His job re
quires him to know each of the coun
selor's cases in some way. He may be
required to go to court with a coun
selor during a custody hearing.
Strick also works in each of
the other offices. Dan is required to
know the laws that govern youth. In
many cases these laws can protect
youth from being further victims of
abuse.

Sunshine Club changes identity, makes
bigger impact on urban youngsters
Lori Mills
Staff Writer
On a crisp Saturday morning,
the sun casts a checkered shadow
through the monkey bars at a park in
the inner city of Chicago. Bangedup children in ripped jeans and faded
t-shirts are intrigued by the older
students they see stopping and talk
ing to them.
Those students are encourag
ing the kids to attend church on Sun
day morning.
This is a typical Saturday can
vassing trip for about 85 students ac
tively involved in Urban Children’s
Ministries.
Formerly called the Sunshine
Club, UCM is an off-campus minis
try in which students go to Chicago
for a few hours on Saturdays and en
courage children to attend church
Sunday morning, of which the stu
dents are in charge.
The name was changed from
Sunshine Club to UCM because the
former name led to wrong percep
tions of what the group does.
People had the idea that it
was a “cutesy little Sunshine Club,”
said Melissa Frye, director of UCM.
“The name (UCM) just simply de
scribes what we’re doing.”
Groups of about 10-15 stu
dents go to one of three inner Chi
cago churches, a church in Momence, and Eastridge Church of the
Nazarene. Different churches have
different needs, but most of them are
not equipped to teach children.
UCM groups provide Sun
day school classes or children’s church
for kids, ages 2-13, in which they
have an object lesson, sing, do crafts,
play games, and have puppet skits.
For the first time clown troops like
the one seen in chapel also go out .
with the groups.
Because most of the children
are from poor families and are ne
glected, UCM provides the children
with the care and support they are
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Restaurant hours: 10a.m. -12 midnight daily. Drive-in closing Sun., Oct. 7

- Melissa Frye,
UCM Director

deprived of, Frye said.
“Love that the students show
is more than what they recieve from
anyone else,” Frye said.
According to Frye some of the
children UCM reaches are involved
with crime and drugs.
“The crime that they’re in
volved in is incredible. Last year we
found eight-year-olds working for
drug-type things and mafia-type
connections,” Frye said.
"We weren’t sure of the full
extent of it, but when three eightyear-olds walk in S unday school each
having $50 bills when their parents
are on welfare, there’s a slight prob
lem.”
According to Frye many of
the kids, are in learning disabled classes
at school when it is not necessary.
Many of the best teachers go to higher
paying schools rather than inner city
schools.
“Nobody knows how to take
time and love them,” Frye said.
According to Frye the impact
that UCM can have on these children
is incredible. A pastor came to one
of her classes and saw the children
making crafts and behaving and was
amazed.
However, Frye said that re
sults aren’t always obvious, due to
the children’s inconsistency.
“Nobody gets them up on S un
day mornings. They don’t have alarm
clocks. If they get up they come,”
said Frye.
Frye estimates that her group
ministered to about 35-40 children

R

last year, but because of the kids’
inconsistency they would average
15-20 in attendance.
“You realilze your limita
tions. You plant seeds, trust God,
and pray that somebody later in
their lives will come along to help
them establish themselves,” Frye
said.
Prayer has elicited solutions
to many of UCM’s obstacles so far.
“God kept saying, ‘Keep at
it. I want to bless this ministry,’”
Frye said.
UCM still has some obstacles
ahead. The organization was al
lowed a $250 budget to work with
for supplies and gas for the entire
year. In order to increase the budget,
UCM has sent letters to the churches
the students minister asking for
donations.
Unfortunately, most of these
churches don’t have any means to
donate money. Therefore, UCM
will also send letters to student’
home churches across the region
thanking the churches for the stu
dents and asking for a donation,
Frye said.
“I’m praying God will pro
vide, and I think He will.’Y Frye
said.
Anyone can become in
volved in UCM. Members have
different interests, majors, and goals
in life.
"One doesn’t have to be a
Sunday school teacher or a full
time minister,” Frye said. “You
simply need a willing spirit.”
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Cool Deal includes Ritzy's famous "Single Ritz" burger, shoestring fries, meduim
soft drink, and a single scoop of Ritzy's award-winning premium ice cream for...
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295 N. Kinzie Ave
Bradley, IL.
Offer Good Thru 10-7-90
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ents are on welfare, there's a slight problem.'

F or M en and W om en

Be-Bop in
for our
super specials!

Be-Bop's
180 S. Kennedy

in

¡ncredible...when three eight-year-olds walk in

1 Block from campus - Across from Chicago Dough Co.

Old-fashioned malts
Be-Bop Bread
Green River
Onion rings and more
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Volleyball gains ‘much-needed’ win

ports
potlights

□ Lady Tigers rebound from slow
start to win third match of season

llplflf
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Andrew Jolly
Assistant Sports Editor

■ CINCINNATI (UPI) -- The Houston Astros edged
the Cincinnati Reds Wednesday afternoon in the final
regular-season game at Riverfront Stadium. The Reds
open the National League championship playoff to
night against the Pittsburgh Pirates.
■ SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) —West German Boris
Becker defeated Mats Wilander of Sweden 6-2, 7-5
Wednesday at the Australian Indoor Tennis Champi
onships.
Becker raced through the first set in 34 min
utes. Wilander took a 4-1 lead in the second set, but
Becker then won six of the next seven games.
The second match of the night session fin
ished well after midnight, with 1989 French Open
Champion Michael Chang downing fellow American
Todd Witsken, 4-6,6-1,6-4.
Earlier, third seed Ivan Lendl whipped Fin
land's Aki Rahunen, local favorite Todd Woodbridge
ousted American Brad Gilbert, and top seed Stefan
Edberg handled young compatriot Niclas Kroon.
■ BOSTON (UPI) -- The Boston Red Sox had one last
opportunity to clinch the American League East out
right after falling 3-2 to the Chicago White Sox Tues
day.
Second-place Toronto beat Baltimore 2-1 to
keep their hopes alive. A Red Sox loss and a Blue Jay
win would force a one-game playoff today in Toronto.
The Blue Jays are the defending division champions.
■ PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -- Andre Dawson knocked
in his 100th run of the year Tuesday with a first inningsingle in the Cubs' 3-1 win over the Phillies.
Dawson tied Ryne Sandberg for the club lead
in RBI, giving the Cubs two players with at least 100
RBI since Billy Williams, Jim Hickman and Ron Santo
did it in 1970. It was the third time in Dawson's career
that he has knocked in at least 100 runs.
■ NEW VO RK (UPI) - Detroit Tigers' first baseman
Cecil Fielder had one last chance Wednesday against
the Yankees to become the 11th player in major league
history to hit 50 home runs in a season.
Fielder had been trying to accomplish the feat
since hitting his 49th homer last Thursday against
Boston. He currently leads the major leagues in home
runs and RBI, with 127.
George Foster was the last major leaguer to
reach 50 home runs, hitting 52 in 1977. The last
American League hitters to hit 50 homers were Roger
Maris with 61 and Mickey Mantle with 54 in 1961.
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Olivet’s women’s volleyball team gained a muchdesired victory Tuesday night by defeating Trinity Chris
tian three games to two.
The Lady Tigers, 3-7 after winning their last two
regular matches, looked impressive throughout most of the
match, however, errors on both teams were in excess in the
first match.
Coach Brenda Patterson was most impressed with
the team for hanging in there through the match.
“For a young team we played extremely well,” she
stated after the game.
“This was a much-needed confidence builder, it's at
best a mental victory,” said Coach Patterson.
The two teams came out playing sloppy ball in the
first game. Despite serving problems Trinity took an early
3-0 lead. The Tigers, who were having problems of thenown, managed to tie the game at three but couldn’t hold on.
Despite a late rally the Tigers couldn’t overcome a
five-point deficit and were handed a 15-9 loss.
The Tigers were a new team in the second game of
the match. They took a quick 2-0 lead. Trinity was not
going to give up and took a 6-4 lead. The Tigers showed
their ability by taking a permanent lead. Trinity only scored
three more points which left the Tigers with a 15-9 victory.
In game three the Lady Tigers improved after they
started out the game by trailing 3-0. Quickly the Tigers took
control, pouncing to a 5-3 lead.
They weren’t going to stop there, and in a matter of
minutes they were up 9-3. Trinity looked tired compared to
the fired-up Tigers. The Tigers only allowed three more
points to fall into the hands of their opponent, virtually
strolling to a 15-6 win.
The Lady Tigers were slow to start in the fourth
game allowing Trinity to take a 6-0 lead. The Tigers
couldn’t get things going as the fell to a 12-3 deficit.
Trinity must have felt like Daniel in the lions den as
the Tigers were shut off and they coasted to a 15-6 victory.
The final —and deciding - game was close to the
finish as the two teams tied numerous times. The Lady
Tigers finally broke an 11-11 tie by scoring four straight
points to win the game 15-11 and take the match.
Severalstfong individual serving efforts marked
the Lady Tigers' play for the evening. Karla Lehnert led the
team with a perfect night for 25 serves, followed by Julie
Overpeck, who was successful with 16 of 17 her serve
attempts. Angie Joseph also had 16-of-19 serving for the
night
The Lady Tigers' next challenge comes tonight,
when they face off against Mundelein College at 7:30 p.m.
in Birchard Gymnasium.
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Julie Overpeck (4), backed up by Angie Joseph (12) and Lawanna Coleman (6), spikes the ball in Olivet's 9-15,15-9,15-6,615,15-11 victory over Trinity Christian Tuesday at Birchard Gym. The win improved the Lady Tigers to 3-7 overall. (GlimmerGIass photo by Andrew PeckensnS

■ SEATTLE (UPI) - A female reporter covering
Monday night's NFL game between the Cincinnati
Bengals and Seattle Seahawks at the Kingdome said
she was barred from the locker room after the game.
Denise Tom, a sports writer for USA Today,
said Bengals Coach Sam Wyche did not allow her into
the locker room to interview players.
It is NFL policy that women reporters be
allowed into lockerxooms. Tom said USA Today sports
editor Gene Policinski plans to file a protest with the
league.
Tom encountered no resistance at the Seahawk
locker room. Tom has covered the San Francisco 49ers
since 1986 and reported on five Super Bowls.
Two weeks ago, a female reporter allegedly
was sexually and verbally harassed by five players in
the New England Patriots locker room. The NFL has
named Harvard University law Professor Philip Heymann as special counsel to investigate the New Eng
land incident.

face tough
lompetition
Aaron Glass
S ta ff W riter . •

■ ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Michigan running
back Jon Vaughn continues to pace the Big Ten in
rushing, although he was held well below his average
last Saturday by Maryland.
Vaughn rushed for just 89 yards in 22 carries
in the Wolverines' 45-17 win, scoring two touchdowns.
His average dipped from 244.5 yards per game to
192.7.
THIS WEEKEND’S NFL GAMES
Sunday
Green Bay Packers at Chicago Bears
Detroit Lions at Minnesota Vikings
Kansas City Chiefs at Indianapolis Colts
New Orleans Saints at Atlanta Falcons
New York Jets at Miami Dolphins
San Diego Chargers at Pittsburgh Steelers
San Francisco 49ers at Houston Oilers
Seattle Seahawks at New England Patriots
Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Dallas Cowboys
Cincinnati Bengals at Los Angeles Rams
Los Angeles Raiders at Buffalo Bills
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Olivet’s men's and women’s cross-country teams
have been competing against some stiff competition.
« T h e teams travelled to the University of Illinois
Invitational last Saturday, competing against Several
NCAA Division I schools. H g
flj
B J
B
“I thought considering the com p e tíS iÉ ^ e did
great,*’ said Olivet Coach Ray Kuhles.
Ig H B lg
H H j i n the men’s division üflthe teams except Olivet
were NCAA Division I. T he U n i v ) « ^ o f Wisconsin,
currently ranked third in the nation, finished best for
the race. I B |
É1
flB t
. ’ Six o f the eight ONU ruM fag had personal
bests for the day. T h q B tw p fin M M p fo r Olivet w ere
A lbertM nnet, who finished 90th out of 129 with a time
of 26:2É>andM ark Jones placed 108th with a r i m e «
26:57.
I ■
■
H H H H
^ .IjH
, *1 was really nervous, but Coach KuhJes has
lately been working on mental training,’*Jones com
mented. “ It was a big challenge for me mentality, and
I ran a pretty good race. I felt I overcame my ner vous*
ness; the m ental training w o rk e d :«
Sr
¡Blip Not only did the men r t t t against quality com
petition, but the women competed against the defend*
ing NCAA national champion, Villanova University.
I^frén team s from the Big 10 conference also ran in the
¡I Jennifer Alberts led th e ^ t^ h ,f in is h in g 58th
out of over lOOrunners wtih a time o f20:00. The other
top finisher for the Tigers was Jeon ifer $tedt,w boran
H personal best of 21:52 for 79th ptecm HgaS .
This Saturday the cross-country team w i l | i | | |
pete » t h e Loyola University Invitational. The level of
competition will again be hard, according to Coach
Kuhies.
;’V- í
I
■ “The competition level was-kKtremé, (but) we
improved time-wise with almost evapry person,” he
said. “Any time we have the opportunity to run against
better competition,attd the team responds,we’
successful.”
I H H i H

Monday
Cleveland Browns at Denver Broncos

y

Seena Cot of new books yon
otherstores?

at

Order themfrom ns andget 25% off\
Order bunches of them and save even more.
Y o u 'll

never have

TO PAY FULL PRICE
AGAIN.

In

hardcover or

PAPERBACK.

Paperback Reader
660 North Fifth Avenue
Kankakee, IL 60901

Open Mon.-Sat., 10-5
932-1147

Football team prepares for Saints
.lames Tew
Sports Editor
Olivet’s football team is pre
paring for its traditional rivalry with
St. Francis this weekend after surviv
ing a wild game to defeat Trinity Col
lege Saturday 54-47.
The Tigers, 3-2, set team rec
ords for total offense with 654 yards,
total rushing yardage with 587 yards,
and combined scoring for both teams
as the Tigers and Trojans combined
for 101 points. The team fell just short
of the scoring record of 60, set in 1980
against Maranatha.
“The key Saturday was that the
offense did a great job of controlling
the ball;”; said Olivet Coach Dennis
Roland. “When (Trinity) started c o m a
ing back it was imperative for us to
control the ball.”
Olivet had led 21-0 at the end
of the first quarter, following two touch
down runs by Steve Hassell and a 3 5 ^
yard touchdown pass from Corey Bell
to Darrell Wasson. Trinity, however,
began to open up its passing game in
the second quarter and by halftime Ol
ivet’s lead was cut to 28-27.
Once the Trojans opened up
their passing game, Olivet was unable
to shut U back down. Trinity quarter
back Brian Willis completed 22 of 35
passes for 454 yards on the day; in
cluding touchdown passes of 59, 76
and 34 yards.
Olivet countered with a ground
game that Trinity had just as much
trouble defending against. Hassell
finished the day with 234 yards on 33
carries, Bell had 180 yards on 16 car
ries — including an 80-yard scamper
from scrimmage for a touchdown —
and Dan McKinley grounded out 141,
including two touchdowns.
Coach Roland said that much
of the Credit for the Tigers! strong
ground game goes to the offensive
line.
“I thought our offensive line

Julie Overpeck (4) spikes the ball, backed up by Lee Ellen Voigt (5), Angie Joseph (12), Karla Lehnert (back row, left)
and Jennifer Weidenhaft (back row, right) in Tuesday's Olivet volleyball match. Both varsity and intramural volleyball
seasons are well underway, with the varsity at 3-7 and intramurals preparing for championships. (GlimmerGlass photo
by Andrew Peckens)

Intramurals reach transition
□ Volleyball championships
near; soccer; flag football get
underway
I
Robert Blaisdeli I
S ta ff W riter

■

■
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As is the ease with the world of sports in general,
the 0NU intram ural program is at a seasonal cross
road, with several sports starting to wind down and
other sport leagues just now starting to play.
In the coed volleyball “A” tournam ent, Kent &
M ike’s Team is still the class of the field, reaching the
finals with a perfect record. Kent & Mike’s Team has
won six of the seven games they have played for a 3-0
match record.
They will battle the Silly Worms, 4-1, for the
teaguechampionship. The one loss suffered by theSilly
Worms was a 15-4,15-10 setback to Kent & Mike’s
team, but they have since battled back through the
, loser’s bracket, ,
In the “ 8 ” league, Male Dominance is still
waiting to see who their opponent will be for the league
title. Male Dominance is currently 5-0, after winning
10 of 12 games.
Their opponent will either be Smiley & Zuke’s,
5-1, from the “one-loss” loser’s bracket or the winner

of the ’Two-loss” bracket. The winners from each loss'
bracket will meet to decide the opponent for the title!
match against Male Dominance,
':m
||j
Dave Dunbar and Jon Sechrist a re currently In
command of tbe 2-on-2 sand volleyball tourney. They 1
are undefeated a t 4-0 and currently await a challenge
from the leading contenders in the loser’s bracket.
That challenge will come from either M ike
Lingle and Vince Robisch, who suffered thei r only loss I
against D unbar and Sechrist, o r from the teams of;
Todd W alter and Todd Spittal, Eric Lemke and Neal
Leatherman, and Matt Martin and Justin Smith, whicji|
all have a chance to advance to the championship game
against Dunbar and Sechrist
-V
Uni ike the other leagues, the coed soccer teagi«I
is just getting underway. Mike Stokes’ Underdogs and.
Andrew Smith’s Net Hounds are both start!ng the year 1
at 2-0, while Strikers <1-0-1), Ju st for Kix (1*1), Sharp
Shooters (1*1), We W ant Shirts (0-1-1), Q-Ball Posse
(0-2) and Raydex (0-2) are all close behind a t this point
of the season. League games are piayed on Tuesdays!
and Th nrsdays at 3:30 and 4:30 p.mii
An annual favorite —<the intram ural flag foot
ball league— also startedplay thisM onday afternoon.
There are 11 teams sigaed up to play in the roundel
robin tournament, which guarantees each team a ifjff
game season. League games will be played Mondays
and Wednesdays a t 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. every week, f | |
Other intram ural events such as table tennis
and tennis also began league play this week.' m

Soccer shoots for 12 victories
Rebecca Avram
Staff Writer
Saturday’s game against Fran
klin College proved to be an uplifting
one for the Olivet soccer team.
The Tigers took a 5-2 victory
against a tough opponent, breaking a
three-game losing streak. The win
boosted the Tigers’ record to 6-6.
With one month and four regu
lar-season matches left Jeff Zehr be-

lieves the team has a good chance at
their goal of at least 12 victories.
“Most of our games will be
home, where we are not only unde
feated, but unscored against as well,”
Zehr said.
Zehr is the Tigers’ captain, and
the only four-year player on the team.
As a seasoned player, Zehr said he
sees “lots of potential” in his young
teammates.
Zehr said he also has high
expectations for this year’s Tiger team.

The Tigers faced Roosevelt
University in Chicago yesterday, and
play a home match against St. Am
brose 3 p.m. Saturday.

The Olivet women’s tennis team
is holding on to a .500 record, Coach
Jeff Schimmelpfennig’s projected goal
for the season, after losing to a tough
Concordia College Tuesday.
The Lady Tigers, 4-4, played
three matches the last week of Sep
tember, winning one and losing two.
The Tigers lost to Northwestern 2-7,
with number four Danette Hinckle
winning 6-4,7-5, and a third doubles
victory.
Against Aurora, the Tigers won
all six singles matches, five of which

were won in straight sets. Shan Sidwell and Hinkle added a second doubles
victory to crush Aurora 7-2 in an im
pressive victory for Olivet.
Surprising wins in doubles
highlighted a difficult match against
St. Joseph’s College. Hinkle and Can
dace Lahr won their second doubles
match 6-3, 6-3, and at third doubles
Hillary Lobb and Nikiko Shiraki de
feated their opponents 7-5, 6-2. At
first singles, Tori Tremaine lost a close
4-6,4-6 match.
In this week’s play, the Tigers
had a forfeit by IIT and the loss to
Concordia. The team also faced Chi
cago State University today.

John Panozzo Florist
933-2614
Your floral headquarters
Rt. 50 N., Kankakee
Special consideration given to Olivet students
I "A Friend of Olivet"

John Panozzo Produce Co.
933-3305
Your fruit & vegetable supplier

Here are the statistical leaders fo r the O livet Nazarene Universityfootball team
through its firstfiv e games.

Rushina vards
Steve Hassell
Corey Bell

Passina vards
Corey Bell
Receivina vards
Scott Hickman
Darrell Wasson

1000

Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.

Plus a chance at
*5000 more!
This program works!
No investm ent needed.

Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 50

136
ß

89

Tacklinq
Dan Winter
Mike Farley
Scott Toberman
Source: Sports Information Director

COUPON

"THE BIG SANDWICH"
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN' ALL AROUND

MßGrwtk UJkalen
Office Equipment, Inc.

Hardee?

148 N. Kinzie
Bradley, IL
933-3358

448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court - Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee
And Our Newest Location:
Route 50 North - Bradley (South of W al-Mart)

Buy one Big Twin..|.ì:^|
Get the Second FREE!!
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Good at all participating Hardee's.
Please present this coupon before ordering.
One coupon per customer, please.
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_ _ H a rd e e r.
363 N. Convent
Bourbonnais

OPCM24HOURS
IN
JUST
ONE
WEEK.

$

Dan McKinley

Office Supplies
&Machines

N ot everybody can m ake,
it to th e car w ash during
“business hours.“ T h a t's why
our business hours run rig ht
around th e clock! It's easy
to fit a Super W ash into
your busy schedule.
Super W ash is alw ays open.

$

gressive, attacking defense,” Coach
Roland said.
Although the Fighting Saints
play mostly NAIA Division I and NCAA
Division II schools — Olivet is the
only NAIA Division II school on S t
Francis’ schedule this season — Coach
Roland said he believes the Tigers will
win “if we can improve.”
“I would like to see us reach
our full potential as a total team,”
Coach Roland said. “We are continu
ing to improve in areas. It’s time to put
it together.”

Leading the way

S in c e 1936
“We’ve had our ups and downs,”
said Zehr. “But we’re leaving a bad
losing slump.” ^
Zehr said that he and the Tiger
team appreciate the attendance at their
games.
“The more people the better,”
he said. “And get rowdy, it helps.”

Tennis remains at .500
Tori Tremaine
Staff Writer

f

came together well,” Coach Roland
said. “Scott Knudson, Tom Laverty,
Trent Salyer and Kyle Johnson all had
a real good game. They carnè off the
ball well.”
The line will play a key role in
this Saturday’s game — 7 p.m. at St.
Francis in Joliet — where Coach Ro
land expects that St. Francis will try to
control the game by dominating the
line, as they did when they defeated
Olivet 15-12 last year.
“They (St. Francis) play a Chi
cago Bear-style defense. It’s an ag| B

This coupon not good In combination with any other offer.
Expires: 10-18-90

MEMO #1

MEMO #2

TO: Anyone who eats at Hardee’s
SUBJECT: Hardee’s Bucks
Hardee's Bucks are the same as
cash at the 4 area Hardee's Restau
rants. You simply tra de -d o lla r for
d o lla r- the money you w ill spend
for an equal amount of Hardee's
Bucks. Use them to pay for any
food o r drink item(s).
Pick up your supply from:
Professor LaReau
003D (Burke)
Office hours:
10:30-12 MWF
1-4 T, Th

x

A

X

MEMO #3

TO: Anyone who eats at Hardee's
SUBJECT: Reasons for using
Hardee’s Bucks

TO: Anyone who eats at Hardee's
SUBJECT: A practical application
of I Tim. 6:17-19

Hardee's is donating a generous
portion of every Hardee’s Buck
to HarborHouse, a non-profit o n
ganization in this area that serves
victims of domestic violence and/
or sexual abuse and their fam i
lies. So, by using Hardee’s Bucks
whenever you eat at Hardee's,
you are:
1. enjoying great food
2. effortlessly involved
in charity fyndraising
3. helping Harbor House
serve its clients
4. doing a good deed
5. using your money
wisely

Hardee's Bucks is such a painless
way of using our money to help
others. Many things in the Chris-’
tian life require sacrifice, dedica
tion, or self-control--things that take
time, effort, or energy.
But using Hardee's Bucks is so
easy! Don't neglect this opportu
nity to benefit others in such a
simple yet effective way.

HarborHouse
P.0. Box 1824

^ Kankakee, IL 60901

Crisis(815) 932-5800
Office (815) 932-5814
Harbor House offers free, caring, professional services to victim s of dom estic violence and/or sexual abuse

by ßi// Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes
m n\ow;

I UE’S C N -M LV IN .'

TRANK lou.’

AMAZING, GREW CA-AALVlM.'
OH, RES IRE ONE TOM W D
LIKE TO MEET/

BOH, WUAX AH AUDIENCE/
THANK VOU.' PLEASE? HA
HA.1 NO, PEMlH, S\T DOWN
TOANK VCUI THANK NOUI

I ’VE GOT
MV OVIN
TV SHOW.'

Res toe one who just cant
BE BEAT/
HE’S CA A ALVlN/ LA DA TA
^ DA DAAAAA /

The Far Side

t h a n k vom a

SORRM, I’M
ON ALL WE
NETWORKS.

by Gary Larson

(Answrs in the next issue of
the GlimmerGlass.)

1

2

3

8 Universal Press Syndicate
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Embarrassing moments at gene parties
Campus Paperback Bestsellers: October, 1990
1. Presumed Innocent, by Scott Turow. (Warner, $4.95.)
A shocking tale of betrayal and murder._______________ .
2. Clear and Present Danger, by Tom Clancy.
(Berkley, $5.95.) C IA ’s battle against Colom bian drug cartels.
3. The Joy Luck Club, by Am y Tan. (ivy, $5.95.) Destinies of
Chinese immigrant women and their Chinese-American daughters.
4. A ll I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten, by Robert
Fulghum. (Ivy, $5.95.) Uncommon thoughts on common things.
5. Weirdos from Another Planet!, by B ill Watterson.
(Andrews & MeMeet, $7.95.) More Calvin & Hobbes cartoons.
6. The Pillars of the Earth, by Ken Foiled. (NAL/Signet, $5.95.)
Intriguing events surround the building of a cathedral.
7. The Russia House, by John le Carrd. (Bantam, $5.95.)
The dangerous world of spies and counterspies.______________
8. A Brief History of Time, by Stephen W. Hawking.
(Bantam, $9.95.) Theory on the origins of the cosmos.
9. I W ant to College and it was Okay, by Jim .
(Pip Press, $5.95.) Collection of popular cam pus com ic strip.
10. 50 Sim ple Things you can do to Save the Earth, by the Earth
works Group. (Earthworks Press, $4.95.) Saving the environm ent

Across:
I. Pastime
6. African antelope
II. Unite securely
12. Simpler
14. Frog
15. Merits
17. Myself
18. Emmet
19. Savory
20. Command to horse
21. French article
22. Mediterranean vessel
23. Wire nail
24. Built
26. Inclines
27. Forest
28. College official
29. Strict
,
31. Stamped
34. Gull-like bird
35. Newspapers, collectively
36. Artificial language
37. Ethiopian title
38. Long, deep cut
39. Male
40. Equality
41. Conspiracies
42. Unit of Mexican currency
43. Punctuation mark
45: Click beetle
47. Wise persons
48. Surfeits
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■ Continued from page 2
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But the longer I keep at it, the more I
wonder if it’s worth i t
MONROE: What do you
mean?
COLUMNIST: Well, when I
wrote about protecting the environ
ment they told me I was beating a
dead horse. When I defended
freedom of speech and the rights of
men they called me a liberal. When I
questioned whether Dan Quayle was
qualified to be Vice President, a few
of them called me a Communist. Oh,
and then there was the time I had the
nerve to call the old Warner Brothers
cartoons art...I don’t even want to
repeat what some of them said then.
A ft» three years, I don’t know if
I’ve convinced anybody of anything.
MONROE: Is that what you
really set out to do?
COLUMNIST: (after a pause)
Well, not really. My main concern
was making people aware that
there’s more than one way to look at
some issues. But most of them don’t
want to acknowledge that fact
They’d rather spend their lives safe
and snug inside their little protective
bubble; I worry about what happens
when that bubble bursts, but I don’t
know if it’s worth it anymore.
MONROE: You don’t really
believe that.
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Down:
1. Earlier than
2. Real estate map
3. Unusual
4. Concerning
5. Handled
6. Uncanny
7. Alight
8. Beast of burden
9. Symbol of nickel
10. Degrade
11. Vapid
13. Musical instruments
16. Imitated
19. Surgical thread
20. Pre-eminent
22. Disdain
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23. Lugumes
25. Pitchers
26. Thong for a dog
28. Frocks
29. Strip of leather
30. Plagues
31. Unruly child
32. Expunges
33. Giver of gift
35. Walks wearily
38. Wild plum
39. Apportion
41. Hog
42. Stroke
44. Sun god
46. Note of scale

COLUMNIST: Sure I do. I
just said i t didn’t I?
MONROE: Yes, but if you
really meant it you wouldn’t be
asking my advice. The fact that
you’re worried shows that you do
still care, that you think it’s still
worth i t If you didn’t, you’d chuck
the whole kit and kaboodle and go
back to your stories and poems.
Your problem isn’t that you don’t
care anymore...it’s that you've started
taking yourself too seriously.
COLUMNIST: Is that bad?
MONROE: It's not good, but
it's not fatal, either. Don't get up on a
soapbox and shout quite so often.
Lower your voice a little bit. Maybe
few » people will hear you than
before, but if you believe in what
you're saying it will still make a dif
ference.
COLUMNIST: Maybe you’re
right
MONROE: You bet I’m right.
Remember what Paul wrote about
fighting the good fight? Keep that in
mind the next time you’re out tilting
at those windmills. And even if only
one person ev » notices that you
have something to say, then the fight
was worth i t
COLUMNIST: All right, I’ll
do that Thanks, Doc, I feel a lot
better now. (Sits up on edge of sofa.)
You know, you’re pretty good at
this.
MONROE: (With a knowing
grin) Well, of course I am. I’ve got a
good writer.
FADE TO BLACK...
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